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the office of Chief Magistrate of our country. had gained admittance to the yard, gazed
It raged with a violence which we ought to upon the scene with an intensity of interest
foreign news
Gen. Maison had been appointed a Mar
hope will not be often exhibited. During its that it is impossible to describe ; and the
lhe last to go on i
shal of France for his services in the Morea*
FROM EUROPE.
continuance, society was shook to its centre, multitude of spectators in the streets, though
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The Greek towns were said to be rising from
that,he M
and the most intimate ties of connexion were unable to take an active part, continually
ruins. Gen. Saldanha
had been perOPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
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' rrent asunder. The will of the majority has cheered those whose exertions had nearly
;mese refuTerms.-—Two poplars per annum if been expressed, and the will of the majority
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"e would neverF paid within the year.—-No-papers discontin-1 should be respected^ In our free institutions, exhausted them. The West and East win have been received.-^. Pat.
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i unless we mean to perpetuate feuds, anxl ren- window in the world ; and for beauty, orig Jand was the proposed concessions to the that
until all arrearages are paid.
| der immortal animosities excited in the heat
Catholics.
Nothing definitive had been be increased.
,i0 if16 brook, k
The publisher will not hold himself re j of the struggle, it should be the wish and the inality of design, and excellence of coloring,’ done, except the passage of the “ Dangerous
stands equally unrivalled. A strong glaje of
ft. had for»
London, march 2.
which went
went
sponsible for any error in any advertisement aim of all to tranquilize society, and to rewas continually calling upon iu richly Associations Suppression Bill,” which
The French papers which arrived last
? bli? gw at ike# beyond the amount charged for its insertion. | store its harmony, after the decision of the light
stained glass,* and revealed its transparent
1
i?
u U^e °l Lords, night, contain no news. Every thing abroad
i majority has been fairly pronounced. This beauties in more than their wonted attrac- i
! ?C Lhancellor of the Exchequer,
ln their own bi.
I in answer to a question put to him by Lord has of late been more than ordinary dull.
effort to heal wpunds and re-unite brethren tion.
It does not appear that either Prussia,
present.
Mechanics Supper—to Henry Clay.
John
Russell,
in. the House of Commons, on
who have been separated by passion or mis
The Screen, of which you have often i
Austria, England or France, singly or uni
penetrated the,
the
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that
it
was
the
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conception
is
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consistent
with
the
heard, as "being of elaborate tabernacle j
From the Maryland Herald.
ted, can effect peace between Russia and
duty of watching, in future, over our rulers, workmanship, decorated with pediments, I tention of some oiie member of His Majes Turkey. With respect to the Allies, Lord
"e be gamed tkei
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ty
’
s
Government
to
make
an
explanation
on
and
of
bringing
their
measures
to
the
stanniches, pinnaclesand canopies, and containing !
off a lock of hA:
Aberdeen, Prince Polignac, and Prince Lie
On Friday evening the 20th inst. a supper 1 da rd of reason.
mutilated statues.of, I believe, fifteen of1 the fifth of March, of the nature of the ven signed, on the 15th November, a docu
1 he was soon V was given to the distinguished patriot and | Happily, the past administration of our the
measure
which
His
Majesty
’
s
Government
the English monarchs, was happily preserved.
ment confining the Republic of Greece to
nn, and as the statesman Henry Clay, by the Mechanics ;: country are sure guides to the present, if it ' But the organ, so celebrated in the anrials of | had in contemplation with respect to the re the Morea and the Cyclades.—Russia has
of Hagers-town, at the town hall, at which J choose to follow them, and furnish to the ! music, being surpassed in compass and rich- i moval of the Catholic disabilities.
left about twenty-five thousand men to the
r anchoring §roift ;
persons sat down, consist people unerring tests by which to judge j nessoftone only by the one in llaerlem, but! Mr. O’Connell and the English Catholics South of the Danube, of which twelve thou
! deck andin i^, ing of gentlemen of tfi&'iff-a^fous branches of. the conduct of the new cabinet. If the superior
even to that in architectiu-al beauty had been reconciled. He was about setdna sand ate shut up in Varna, and the remainder
tered up to fe business and the arts & of the vaH5iaP<*arii,ed ! peace, of the nation is preserved with ^nd mechanical contrivance, was entirely
House! have to contend with about fifty thousand of
professions.—-Mr. David Harry presided,!i foreign powers, whilst its honor and its rights consumed. The famous silver pastoral staff,
Amidst all this discussion about Catholics, pV;
«giving.
AvnifertrO^rkish troops still in the field, and
assisted by Mr. George Hager, and Maj.ji are firmly maintained ; and if the domestic the gorgeus chalices, massive chundelabras, the death ot the head of that Church, Pope ]hartassing attacks and
-i—
John Reynolds officiated as Vice-President,!! policy which has been hitherto' pursued the Verger’s insignia, Sub-sacriit’s silver Leo XII. is announced by way ofVienna, 15tfo
Warsaw, feb. 9.
assisted by Stewart Herbert, Esq. After I shall be still continued, the country may chain and keys, together with the whole of Feb.
Notice has been received that his Majesty
supper the following toasts were drank with | have no cause to regret the recent change. the communion plate, were also destroyed.
This vacancy in the papal chair is the
But if we should be involved in unnecessary The celebrated chair, so valuable i)?om its subject of much discussion in the continen the Emperor Nicholas.will arrive here in then
much
applause
:
AfS w 5nSbeenÄi
of May. It is supposed that by that
1. The American system—The axle of war, or any of our rights should be abandon having been the throne of several of their tal journals. It is supposed that either Car- month
’
William
time
the Diet will be assembled, and that the
for the,Counted National prosperity : Sfiokes and fellows of ed, or our honor tarnished ; if the interests Saxon Majesties, which stood Within the pale dinal Justiniani, who is supported by Austria, Emperor will open it in person.
of our navigation or commerce shall be sac of the altar, was at one lime ignited, and or Cardinal Macchi, who is supported by
to examine the # live oak would carry it through "; those of rificed
PARIS, FEB. 25.
: or if the protection of our manufac those parts which escaped the- fire, decayed France, will be the new Pope. The election
state of
' hickory are untried and may break down.
JVcw Politics of High Importance.—We
2. Retrenchment—Let those who manage tures shall be abandoned ; the improvements as they were by age, fell to pieces beneath was expected to take place on the 22d Feb.
STEVES. the revenue, cut their coat according to their of our country be neglected, and the public the pressure of the crowd or the ruthless 'Fhe degree of the public excitement in are
assured that an offensive and defensive
:
n said County, ya,, cloth ; let them take short stitches and be treasure misapplied, those, who did not con grasp of the firemen. The damage occa England on the Catholic question may be in- |alliance between Russia and Prussia is defin
ted insolvent,-bereit ware of cabbaging.
cur in teat change, will find some of their sioned to the edifice is estimated at ¿£70^X)0 ferred from the fact, that, up to March 1, itively concluded ; it is added, that another
t six months froJ
Power, solicited to maintain an armed
3. John Quincy Adams—A master work worst fears realized. If misrule shall be to £80,000 ; and should it prove that the anr more than six hundred petitions had been Great
'
ary instant are allJ man, compelled to retire from business, by accompanied by a spirit of relentless pro tique horn| has been burnt the greater part presented against Popery and the Catholic neutrality with -105.000 men, has acceded to
J in and prove theirt a turn out of the hands for higher wages.
scription, expelling from public employments of the landed revenues will be entirely lost to Claims. That from Dublin is said to have this proposition. It is also reported, that the
1 attend that service^
of the Motea, under the command of
4. The Old Soldiers—they formed the men ot tried capacity and integrity, and fill* the Minster. You will doubtless remember contained 641,000 names (incredibleJ—that army
:
v Shaw, iivSairfoid! lever that lifted from our country the weight ing their places with others devoid of the that this is the third instance on record, of from Kent 81,400—that from Devonshire Marshal Maison, is to be increased to 25,000.
March and April %. of British wrongs ; let nota mistaken econo requisite attainments ; and if all these'evils the York Cathedral having been burnt. If 25,800—-that from Bristol and vicinity, This display of strength may enable him to
rest&e Greece to her ancient limits, comlays of the three M my screw from them the just reward of their- shall flow from the councils of secret, un my memory does not deceive me, so far 33.O0O, &c.
seen, unworthy and irresponsible advisers, back as 1069, when the Norman garrison was • The change in Mr. Peel’s opinions, on this Êrehending Attica, Beotia, Thessaly, and
> clock in the afters toils.
5. General Wm. H. Harrison—The citi then those who co-operated in bringing about attacked by the Danes and Northumbrians, great national question, has exposed him to ,pirus.—This news may serve to explain
to us the irascible tone of the agents of Great
HA\V,7r
.. zen who has shown himself the brave and the late events will have just cause to lament the cathedral, with a portion of the town, was great censure and most virulent abuse.
?Lommiss®
successful soldier.—The soldier who ever- their success. Above ah, the people ot this reduced to ashes. It was however rebuilt
The high state of excitement is also Britain against what they call Russia and
iary 26, 1829.
|
had respect for the rights of the citizens. country are not prepared, and 1 trust in God by a rich Norman named 7'honias, and in shewn by the annexed detail of proceedings her adherents. That might still give us the
Such qualifications may not^uitthe powers will never be prepared, to set up any human 1137 again fell a prey to the flames, with the in the House of Lords, on the 22d February, tone of the military movements which are
that be—but for ourselves, we want no More. idol to be worshipped, nor to consider all the Abbey of St. Mary and thirty-nine parish subsequent to the Duke of Clarence’s dec now going on in Piedmont.
Not
6. Henry Clay—The enlightened states duties of patriotism as comprehended in churches. At the end of 150 years it was laration of opinion in favor of the Catholic Prom the Messager des Chambres, of Feb. 25,
bscribers having fe man and accomplished orator ; the friend blind devotion to >uch an idol. If an edict again rebuilt and the different periods when claims, and of his disapprobation of the “ uu*
PARIS, FEB. 24,
by the Court offJ of thè laborer and Mechanic.- Let his slan shall be sent forth, requiring that, instead of it was raised can easily be traced,, from the just and infamous” course heretofore pursued
None of the German Journals which we
ork, commissioned derers beware'. he who strikes the chisel on great and ’enduring principles of liberty and alterations in the style of architecture.
by the opponents of those claims.
The length of the building from East to 'The Duke of Cumberland expressed his have seen to-day say a word of the Theatre
policy, attachment to the name of an individ
ne the claims of cm the wrong end may cut his own fingers.
After the burst of applause, with which ual shall constitute the sole passport to public West was 527^ feet ; its breadth at the East astonishment at hearing the words “ unjust or War, or of what is passing in the EasU
this toast was received, had subsided, Mr. confidence, and that all who do not profess it end 105 feet, and at the West, 109. The and infamous” applied to the conduct of The Augsburgh Gazette, in expectation of
SMITH,
shall be excluded from public situations, my height of the principal tower was 213 feet, ot himself and of those who, with him, felt it the hews which the first post from Constan
■rwick, in the county Clay rose and said :
life upon it, such an edict will never oe the two Western towers 196, of the body of their duty to Oppose His ‘Majesty’s Minis tinople will bring, appears to have exhausted
seated, represented••{ Mr. President and Fellow Citizens—
the mine of reasoning commentaries and
I regret that I feel but too sensibly the want, registered in the hearts of American free the edifice 99.—The first information we ters in this instance. He conscientiously op* conjectures which it usually, works- The
give notice that sin.
have
of
the
city
being
an
ecclesiastical
estab

men.
posed these measures, but he put it to his Austrian Observer is dumb. The Prussian
aid creditors to bring, at this moment, of one of the qualities which
Fellow Citizens, I thank you, from the lishment is, 1 think/ so far back as 314; and
ns, and that we shall:i vour partiality has attributed to me, in the bottom of my heart, for your enthusiastic re the firR lushop, invested by pope Honorius, noble relative, and to the House, whether in State Gazette speaks only of schools at St.
doing he had acted basely or infamously.. Pêtetsburgh. Another Merlin Gazette re
the dwelling houseii sentiment just drank. I wish that I really ception of me at this place; and with ferv ent was Paulinas, who, if 1 mistake not, figures so The
Duke of Sussfex said that his illustri
Smith, in said Sosii possessed the powers of an Orator, that I. wishes for your sudeess and prosperity in in history as having converted the queen of ous relative who had justsat down had taken peats the last Russian Bulletins which have
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Edwin, King of Northumbria, to ChristiauitjS’
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with the greatest satisfaction,
Nothing remarkable has occurred here or
rom three to sixo’dd theI received,
The Constitution; as it has been, and as it tropolitan dignity, and was msta’-ysd as urcl* meant. In his opinion it was merely applied
invitation
with
which
the
Mechanics-of
.LIAM HIGHT,
on
the
Levant.
In Little Wallachia, fresh
ought to be, always' expounded, affording bishop of York.
to the general outcry which had been raised
IUEL WENT» Hagers-town and its vicinity, honored me protection to our arts as it gives vigor to our
against the administration on this question. Russian troops are continually arriving. On
to
this
supper
;
and
the
warmhearted
and
k, March 9,1829,
* J'his window was executed about 1405, at If his illustrious relative chose to take the the other hand, the Turks are not idle:
cordial reception which they have given me arms, ifi ail collisions with Foreign powers.
they are busily engaged in strengthening
will be long remembered with thè liveliest
By V. W. Randall, Esq. The Hon. John C. the sole expense of the dean and chapter, and expression to himself, it was an affair of their fortresses on the Danube, and we ex
emotions^ Testimonies of confidence and Wright—The able and intrepid Representa the glass was stained by one John Thornton, taste with him to do so. It should not be pect soon to hear of important operations on
who undertook to finish it in three years, at forgotten, that but a few evenings ago it had
AKEN on Executis attachment from no portion of my fellow Cit tive of the People! At the next Con four shillings fier week. ,
been stated in that house that the question both sides. According to all appearances^
izens
are
more
highly
appreciated
by
me
gressional
election,
may
the
people
of
his
dis

right in equity W•¡There is an antique horn, at least so it is was, whether this was to be any longer a the Russians will attempt a division in Ser
than
those
which
are
rendered
by
the
class
trict
flock
to
his
support
—
“
on
horse
back
Shapleigh, in saiii
generally termed, though it is believed to. Popish or a Protestant Parliament. That via. The great obstacle to this operation is
on which he nowlivq to which you belong. In the circle of hu and on foot; in companies, half companies have been manufactured from an elephant’s was a most unconstitutional and unfair way Widdin, for this is the residence ot the mpsi
man
society,
no
class
is
more
useful,
none
and
single
■
”
Jeigh, on the road!
tooth. By the possession of this curiosity, of putting the question, and of endeavoring fanatic Mussulmen î 2000 Turkish emigrants
After this toast was drank, Mr. Wright the Cathedral holds tracts of lands of im to influence the public mind.
> mill (so called] totln more deserving of public support and en
from the Morea have lately arrived at cia
couragement.
A
natio
’
n
may
possess
the
ad

returned
thanks
in
a
short
speech,
and
con

Edward Stanley,!«
mense value, which were granted to the min
The Duke of Clarence said that He had oglia. They ate in the greatest misery.
vantages
of
a
genial
climate
and
a
fertile
cluded
by
giving
the
following
sentiment
:
Road and land oil
ster by Ulphus, a Saxon prince of Deira.
VIENNA^ FEB. 18.
certainly used the words “ infamous and
Benjamin Franklin, Nathaniel Green and
lerly by land of E(W soil, its granaries may be full to overflowing
base,” nor would he retract them. But he
Letters from Bucharest, of the 2d inst. an
its
fields
may
teem
with
the
finest
flocks,
it
•
Roger
Sherman,
three
mechanics.
Shackley, westerly
BURKE’S CONFESSION.
would deny that these words were applied, or nounce that Tournai was vigorously bom
By the President. Our honored and es
, southerly by landof may abound in all the varied productions of
The confession made by Burke in gaol, and ever could be applied, to his noble relative barded, and that Count Langeron daily
the
earth
;
but
if
the
arts
are
not
introduced
teemed
fellow
citizens,
Henry
Clay
and
John
hers, containing fortf
successfully cultivated, or if they are C. Wright. We greet with satisfaction taken down by the sheriff-substitute, has opposite. Indeed, he could not help suspect looked for the surrender of the plac£ with
md the same will bti and
suffered to languish, for the want of due en their visit among us, as the warrh and effi been published at full length. The monster ing that his illustrious relative had been so the greatest confidence, as the Turks at NU
7E, at the stole ofGf couragement, that nation cannot be comfort
stated that he lodged with Hare, and they long abroad, that he had almost forgotten copoli could not easily come toits relief.
lid Shapleigh, on Si able, great and powerful, nor, I will add, in cient friends ot the Farmer and Mechanic.
began their nefarious proceedings by selling the freedom of debate. C laugh and cries of
CZERNOWITZ, FEB. 6.
By J. D. Keifer. The Hon. J. C. Wright, the body of an old pensioner, who died in ^h'earP)
if May next, at out
The
Austrian
authorities
begin to show
dependent.
nnoon.
The Earl of Eldon expressed his concur less ilRwill towards the Russians, and the
It was this reflection that prompted me. the fearless advocate of correct principles, Hare’s house about Christmas, 1827. '1 hey
GODING, Dcfi long ago to enlist under the flag bearing the not to be intimidated by certain. u proclama disposed of it to the persons who obtained rence with the Duke of Cumberland in his Government has pei^mitted
Emitted the exp<
exportation
20.
bodies for Dr. Knox’s dissecting room. In hostility to the Catholic claims, but said that of 20,000 chetwerts of oats, which have alinscription of Domestic Manufactures and tion.”
al
By Mr. Eakle. Better buildings have spring, 1828, a woman from Gilmerton came the Duke of Wellington should find him a ready passed the frontiers of Moldavia, but
Internal Improvements, which adorns the
? AND DUm -wall
behind me. The nation wisely adopted been made out of Clay than ever will be to lodge at Hare'’» he having seven beds for generous enemy. His conduct had not de which have been, truly, very dearly paid for.
lodgers ; Hare and she drank together, and served to be stigmatized as factious*
r of State’s Offici the policy , and the nation is now reaping made out of Hickory.
The idea that the Russians, at the opening
ind, March 17,1829, the rich harvest of the forecast ot Congress.
Earl Grey said it was factious to state in of their second campaign, will enter Servia,
By A. Armstrong. Daniel Webster, a star the woman became much intoxicated, then
;ge is hereby given, i Is there, in the wide spread country, a pat of the fiast magnitude in the American Hem Hare proposed to smother her in order to that House, that the Sovereign would forfeit is every day more confirmed. A bridge of
sell her body. He clapped his hand on her his diadem if he should consent to this meas boats, it is said, is to be formed above Wid
i day of June next til! riotic heart that does not swell with pride at isphere.
By Dr. H. Doyle, of Kentucky. The mouth and nose, whilst Burke threw himself ure. He complixhented the Duke of Clar din. The Turks are also assembling on that
cil will designatesud the contemplation of the rapid progress of the
lumb persons as map arts, and the high degree of perfection a Inch Ajax, Telamon of the American system, upon her to prevent her from struggling with ence on having delivered an opinion that did side some considerable forces, which some
er subjects for educi they have already attained, under.the foster shielded by the hearts of his grateful coun her arms and legs. She soon died, and her him so much honor, with a patriotic zeal for say amount 50,000. By following that plan,
:s for the assistance: ing care of government ? And yet he must be ty men, the shafts of persecution, like the jav- body was disposed of to the surgeons, who the interests ot the country, and with an ef the Russians might turn the defiles of Shu ro
mad© no inquiry about it, but Dr. Knox ap fect that must be followed by important con la and the Balkan, of which they have ex
b, passed February: an inexperienced and sleeping mariner who alin of Priam, fall innocuous at his feet.
By Wm. Bender. Henry Clay—the honest proved of the body being so fresh. The vic sequences throughout the empire.
treme fear, and which the Turks consider
And that all appli doesnot see a gathering storm that threatens,
The Duke of Wellington said that he' as impregnable. *
of the appropriation!» at no distant day, to destroy that system under politician and able statesman, we as Freemen tims who followed were—a miller, named
Joseph,
who
lodged
with
Hare
and
was
un

would
nfcver
consider
the
noble
EarljEldon)
NAFtES, FEB. 5.
must be made in < which the mechanic and manufacturing arts congratulate him.
well ; an old woman, an accidental lodger ; in any sense an enemy, but al ways as a friend.i
ssj
The Ambassadors of the three Powers
office, previous to ill! have so greatly prospered. It would be folly
an
Englishman
ill
of
the
jaundice
;
an
old
Catholic
Association.
—
The
Ljverpobl
in the city, have frequent conferences,
e name, age, and res» and madness to shut our eyes and conceal
woman named Haldane ; a qiljder woman ; Times of the 3d contains an address from the. now
and are said to have sent a report to their
vhom the applieatioutf from ourselves the fact, that a great and 1
a
woman
and
her
son
who
cathe
as
lodger^;
Catholic
Association
to
the
people
of
Eng. Courts a few days ago. It is affirmed that
issistance such pei'rti fear a doubtful struggle is just at hand. The
two other female lodgers; a wom^n Margai'e landi dated Dublin, 12th Feb* which says':’ they propose in it not to finite Candia with
or her parents, X«» Hall of the House of Kqnregntativej^yl^^
Haldane, daughter of the above, whoqi_ We have this day determined upon dissol the Greek territory. A Courier is sent evenext
Con
e, together withew Rs
Burke murdered by himself; a girl Ox the ving the Catholic Association,” &c.
: . ry week from this city to Greece, and sonie
apacitv to receive»® gress the tug of war will be there exhibited.
Lord Ellenborough is still keeper of the
tow
named Paterson, whom one of the
also arrive from that country.
I hope the American System may survive BURNING OF YORK MINSTER.
RUSSELL, SecW
Seal.
_
,
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Portugal,'1"-The John Bull states that tie
We ave indebted to an English gentleman young met. R he dissecting-room recognized |II Privy
the impending contest. Sustained, as in my
'I’he Attorney General, Sir C. Wetherall,’ government of France are about to ackno-.-'
and
whose
bo3V
Ar.cy
pretended
to
have
'
t humble judgment it is, both by the Consti- now in this citv, for the following description bought from an 'old woman ; a Washer-wo-;' had resigned, and Sir Nicholas Coningham
edge
Don Miguel-as the rightful King :
i tution and bv the soundest policy, it ought of the York Minster, and its almost total de man ; a woman named M’Dougal, a distanj I1 Tyndall would, ifv.as said, be lijs successor,
Portugal. “They have withdrawn their
..
' to prevail. But, if in its origin, it has been struction bv fire on the 2d of February.
j
It
was
rumored
that
Mr
.
Huskisson
was
to
frigates from the Tagus ; they have rejectexl
“ This stupendous pile, the magnificent relation of Helen M’Dougal’s husband ; Daft
'S A RODWBLK doubtful ; if it had been even wiser, to have
Jamie, who made a terrible resistance; and i be replaced in the Cabinet.
JUGH, HUDv d
disregarded the experience ot all great na remains of past ages, and one of the most lastly, the old woman Docherty, for whose I| I'lie Rev, J. M. Turner is appointed Bish- Borges, who is in London, and have sent
5 Hhds. W. I. KUH tions,
the -----------infant -arts to splendid architectural structures in Europe,• murder Burke was convicted. In every 1I op of Calcutta, in the place of Dr. James who away the refugees from their shores ; in facY
VIODb, and
ana to
tv have
v snffère^l
o.u.v.
i “ St. Croix® make,
now little better than a heap ot rums. It case except that of the man in the jaundice, was expected to return on account of ill we should be surprised if they hi».d not donemake their unassisted
imassi’Sted way, against the overoyer
whelming competition from the practised i Was accidentally discovered to be on fire they made their victims drunk. Burke de health. The news of his death had not yet so, for, pending the doubt in which our gov
>
“ N. 0. do.
... . H
____> _. , j -------- .:-*r.T£< zxi"
I about
__ seven
k« « rKnvistPI*
ernment have appeared to be involved1 as tog “ Do. MOLAS Skill
and long1 accumulated
capitals of rival;
iu the murmng, by a chorister clared that he had never known any other reached England.
the right of Don Miguel, France has, availed
nations, the que stion which is now presented,J who was passing the spacious yard, and on persons practise this mode of destroying life,
HOL. GIN,
'¡"he articles of impeachment against M. herself of the position of things, and is. now
totally different, 'I’he policy of protection I his giving the alarm, the massive doors Were or commit murder for*the purpose of selling de Villele had been withdrawn front the
4. GIN, UT?17cti is
carrying on a brisk trade with Portugal.”
nits been
uccn svreui.uy
solemr.lv adopted and proclaimed ■ thrown open, and the whole «dihedral was the bodies for dissection ; that Hare found iI French Chamber of Deputies,
st quality CHEEbbi has
Government,
not once only, but again | seen filled with smoke.—In the south side ot out the way of suffocating persons, so as to |j The John Bull of March 1, says*—“ The
L,the
_____
ross Cut Saws, , by
FROM FRANCE.
R’ again.
-- T
and
Under -faith
-faith of
of it,
it capital has ; the elwir, is a low range of rooms formerly
lor & Sanderson s)R —
; present state of the Spitfield weavers by far
The shi^> Nile at New-York from Havre
-establishments formed, j useci as oratories, but now occupied as ves leave no outward marks of violence; and :i exceeds any former extremity
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Hous The
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upon immediately. It was further agreed, istration and by the efforts of Senor Dorrego. the 23d ult. from drinking a quart of raw
The Green and Pulaski Monument will Grant,
off at1 one fel
that the allied courts would immediately' The government of Santa Fe desires to know whiskey aty once. He had been hitherto a t shortly be commended at Savannah. It will Peel and others took part. Mr. Grant said»
it was a great day for England—a great day
communicate to the Ottoman- Porte, throughL above all, the powerful and urgent cause vemperate man ; but drank the fatal draught be built of whifo
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ton and Sussex, and the Bishops of Bath and Faez commands as general-in-chiefiat Cura- dered by Pirates.—Salem Gazette.
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The accounts from Bolivar are not very House of Commons, Feb 27, on the navy es Penobscot,.in front of us and for a few miles morning adjourned.
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strength, and secured in the possession of satisfactory-—the late insurrection is more timates, Mr. A. Baring objected to any con
M ' Barrj
[These particulars are from the Third
its rights by concession to the Catholics, and alarming than was first supposed.
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was about to pursue would be to put down Sc tal in Havana and Matanzas.
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ente to on ]
The Kennebec Journal, Augusta, states
prevent the growth of Popery altogether.
The Post Master at Key West, has adver totally new naval power had arisen—the
O’CONNELL. The Clare Election
the ìerks
The 5th of March was the day fixed for tised for proposals for transporting a mail United States of America—than which none that fortunately for the world, the proper Committee assembled this morning, and
seve filly ir
bringing.in the bill into the House of Com- once every two weeks between Key West; required to be more sedulously observed and use of N. E. Rum has been discovered at came to the resolution that Daniel O’Connell»
Ion
last,
and
that
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’
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The Forte has replied to die overtures of
B *dand and France in relation to the pacifi
cation of Greece that she was ready to open,
even at Constantinople, or at any place near
the capital, négociations, upon the Principles
established in the invitation of the 16th November, addressed by the Reis Effendi, to
the Ambassadors, it seems that the 1 orte
has promised that nothing shall be underta
ken. during the negotiations, against the MOrea, and that the isles taken shall remain
und’ r the protection of these powers.
The capital was Calm. 'I he inquietude
which the Russian blockade had at first oc
casioned, had vanished. There'' are plenty
of provisions, aud it is even said, that ordeis
have been sent to Smyrna not to discharge
the vessels which have arrived there with
grain.
COJÎSTANTINOPtÉ, JAÎÎ* 25.
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7'o the Proprietor of Dr. Jebb’s Liniment.
Ule 1 assaniaqujjRhich, high and dignified as it is, falls short don, March 15, brought intelligence that
Tobacqo New-Orleans Sugar ; Cotton ;
1O|EAR SIR—I deem it a duty I owe to
DIED—In this town, on Monday last,
s f that brave and gallant conscientiousness hostile operations had been renewed between
the Russians and Turks. The grand Vizier Mrs, Lydia Stone, aged 35, the amiable Coffee ; Powder ; Shot ; Best Steel Hoes ; JsLf suffering humanity, to acquaint you,
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I'hich has carried him through his difficul- arrived at Choumla on the 6th Jan. and had consort
and through you the public, (should yoq
of Mr. Wm. Stone.
\ i01W ies. AstoMr.Peel—to talk ot Oxford—let
40d Spikes for fencing; Shaving 8c Bar Soap ; think best) of the unexpected and surprising
collected about 30,000 men 'to attack ParvaHer general character, though deserving No. 1 Chocolate; Sperm Candles ;
eteivedMat im look
- ■ to
■ the world.”
cure performed On myself by the use of the
dy. About 500 Turkish horse had surprised
Mr. O’Connell and som*’ of histfriends have the post of Koludrik, and the Russian patrols of all praise demands no panegyric, while Spanish and American Cigars ;
above most excellent Medicine. I have been
ecided to oppose the plan of Ministers to had fallen into their hands. Two Cossacks the memory of the bereaved relatives and 7 by 9 & 8 by 10 Glass ; &c. &d.
for more than thirty years; and sometimes
aise the qualification of freeholders from and a subaltern were killed—the comman-- friends exists to make it recollected with
most severely, afflicted with the Rheuma
'^/w~j1L SO*~**‘
emotions of the highest regard—Her deport..
10s to dElO. A message had been sent to Sir der of the post and 32 Cossacks were miss jnent
through life, her composure in death Crockery and Glass Ware and a general as tism ; have been frequently rendered per
in the House
rrancis Burdett, requesting his co-operation ing. The Turks afterwards retired to evidently displayed the virtues of a real
fectly helpless, and in consequence confined
sortment of Hard Ware Goods.
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that rtf
of’ !vi
his Ftfriends;
to my bed, whefi it has required two persons
April 25.
Choumla.
Christian ! The affection, tenderness and
to move me, being in such extreme pain ; I
I
FROM THE EAST.
^ Official news of the destruction of, the sympathy of a wife and mother, the gentle
have several times been under the care of
I Paris papers announce that on Jan. 7. M. Turkish flotilla before Nicopolis had been ness, mildness and benevolence ot an ac
the most eminent physicians, but procured
aubert had a conference with the Reis Ef- received at Vienna.
quaintance and neighbour substantiated the
only temporary relief. I one day noticed the
'J"'ing ate| end,i, which lasted from 5 o..................
’clock till 8 in>
It is asserted that Mr. Stratford Canning fact, that she not only professed the religion
ANTED immediately from twenty- advertisement of Dr. Jebb’s Liniment, with
he evening, «-**•
at the Vr*V**T»S*
close of which the two
. _
J tlC
v ■> w had gone to Constantinople in the Revenge, of our Saviour, but possessed its benign prin
five to fifty bushels of POTATOES, the testimonials accompanying it and was
theRouhlTnisters appeared on the best terms togeth- accompanied by two or three sloops of war ciples, in an eminent degree.—In those lucid
in payment for Papers.
induced to try a bottle, which i used without
»Juities, and them; r. It was arguqd
argued from this, that the dispo- and a steam vessel, with the avowed pur intervals of reason, permitted by the malig
JAMES K. REM1CH.
JUS.
'
, t ition of the Porte to tre>t on the terms propo- pose
much sensible benefit I concluded howev
of treating with the Turkish govern nant disease, which terminated her mortal
Gazette-Office, April 24, 1829.
er, to persevere, and bought another bdttle,
are to be admits;, ed by the Allies, had been confirmed,
ment.
existence, her faith was clear! her hope
and was greatly relieved, & by the use of half
hament.
r The reports from Corfu
” r are
- - that the
’
Money was much more abundant in the was firm, her love and confidence in the
FLOUR.
the third bottle, was wholly cured, and have
restrictions as to mji French troops still in the Moreahave re- Stock market, on the- 14th. The liberality Redeemer disarmed the king of terrors 1 as
BARRELLS SUPERFINE Howard never since had a return of the pain, which I
, eived instructions not to leave the fortresses shown by the directors of the bank of Eng sumed a victory over the grave ¡-afforded an
members of ft rhich they occupy, till further orders : it is land. in the discount of bills, had been of the anticipation of immortal joy, life and rest in *iV Street; and Superfine Rye Four, just had not been free from a month’at a time
for thirty years, and it is now more than
^ktosuj^^if Iso said that the French squadron under Ad- utmost importance, affording great assistance the world to come—The irretrievable loss received and for Sale by
three years since I was cured. I would most
PALMER & MILLER.
of her disconsolate husband, is alone alleviat
expected in the gulph of to the ordinary course of business.
-ac- ciown,-^# mra'i'i"tv^?--niiP1
earnestly advise every person suffering under
April 25, ,1829.
mces excomnuni .epanto, ifis
JVom these acThe .Dv'ike of Wellington had been greeted ed by a full conviction of the inexpressible
this painful complaint, not to despair of a
deposed
ounts, that an agreement betw&£3Mrn£LOW? kYAhe streets of London, as lie passed from gain of his beloved wife—aid the "’consola
cure so long as they can obtain “ Dr. Jebb’s
py ing the riglu |f nd the Allied Powers is not so near as was the House of Lords, with the cries of the tions of a heart devoted to the will of our fa
Liniment.” You are at liberty.to make any
[Communicated.
upposed. It is said that Col. Fabvfor London mob “No Popery”—“ No Popish ther in heaven !
isdictian in
use of this you may think advisable.
Also, on the 17th, Jemima Stimson, aged
■ig, disavowing, «.will succeed Gen. Church in his command, Minister”—“ Let the King alone,” and the
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Most respectfully yours,
7"SL and Store advantageously
L’Vi?501110*'‘ nd the latter have the chief command of like. On one occasion, his horse on which 14, of the same disease, with the same exult
CALEB SVMMES.
■stabhshnija&t a$< he Greek fortresses. The funds of the he was riding, not liking the salutations, ing prospects..
situated at Sanford corner to ac
Tothe foregoing testimony, many other
On the 1st inst. Mary Rideout, aged 9
\ Jreeks are said to run low.
made a retrogade movement upon the enemy
commodate a Country 'frader, unquestionable proofs might be added, in fa
and brought the gallant Duke into the'midst years—on the 8th, Abram Rideout, aged 22. being'the same premises which were owned vor of the superior Liniment of Dr. Jebb.’
s are to be incapiI
FRONTIERS OF RUSSIA, FEB. 12.
and improved by Moses Morrill, late of said Nothing but a fair trial, whjcli the proprie
t Lord Chancellor ii A Polish park of Artillery is said to have of them, but not sparing his spurs, he put
Ireland,
Sanford. A liberal credit will be given on tor confidently solicits, can give an adequate
s leen «ent tothe principalities, and that more his horse to his mettle, and was soon relieved
good securities. For further particulars en idea of its unrivalled efficacy, in mitigating,
ah Corpora^ QSa Artillery from Poland will follow. The from a very awkward predicament.
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a c}ose prisoner in the Boca Chica Cas- wick permanent, and will probably confine Packet, ninety-two days from St Domingo
of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by his
provision is to be J.: tle
^ad iissued
ssued a
AKEN on Execution and will be sold at immediate Successor, and the sole Proprietor,
tie. Bolivar
Bolivar had
a decree
decree for
for a
a ConCon- himself exclusively to his professional prac for Portsmouth, had been in sight of Cape
P
ublic
A
uction
,
on
Monday,
the
entrance into'“ glstituent; Congress to be held at Bogota on tice and his duties as a lecturer here. the Ynn, and blown off’—lost her mate and two
T. KiDDEB,and sold wholesale by him at
Jesuits-! he fam Jthe 2d Jaft ^30.
18th day of May next, at two o’clock in the
information is gratifying and we hope will men, her anchors and most of her sails ; was
his Counting Room over No. 97, (formerly
afternoon,
at
the
House
of
P
eter
F
rost
,
be
confirmed.
Brunswick
Tree
Press.
No. 70,) Court street, corner of Hanover
“
i The government was fitting out the frigate
supplied with provisions.
Innholder,
in
Waterborough
;
—
street, Boston, and retailed by his special
Panehise—fort^ «i^Cundinamarca at Carthagena, to join the Co9th inst. lat: 28, long. 70$, brig Attention,
ALL the right in equity which Ruel appointment^ (together with all the valuable
e Elective ^Wulombia in the Pacific.—Commodore Jolly,
Appointment. Càpt. Oliver Bourne• Perkins, of Kennebunk from Porto Rico for
Wright, of said Waterborough, has to re Medicine as prepared by the late Dr. Con
A from
®dwho was to take the command, had arrived has been appointed Post-Master at Kenner. New-York.
deem a lot of land in Waterborough afore way,) by
with 100 men from Puerto Cavello.
said with the buildings on the same, being
to-be registered,
reeisttred.aKarf
The Carthagena Gazette of March 8, says bunk-port, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
to-be
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk.
Pirates.—The Sabina, at New-York, saw, the same real estate on which the said Ruel
the Assid that official information had at length been the decease of James D. Downing, Esq.
17th Jan. in lat. 27|, S. off Madagascar, an Wright now lives, and the same which he
*#*NQne genuine without the written sig
•h counties within received from Bolivia and the South of Peru,
herm. brig,'standing S. E. who kept away purchased of Doct. C. K. Conant. Said estate nature of T. KIDDER, on the outside print
>
from his that the inhabitants had come out openly
for us, fired two guns, and hoisted a signal of is under the incumbrance of a mortgage to ed wrapper.
1 caseS
al against the faction directed by Gen. Lamar,
SCHOOL. NOTICE.
distress ; when within Ij miles of us, she
a and that peace would be the inevitable conpersons proposing to teach School in this hauled on the wind, and stood S E her fore Samvel Andrews, of Bridgton, for about
two hundred and three dollai’Si Conditions
rned at a quarltf sisequence.
town are notified that the law requires that
and main rigging were full of men, and at Sale.
morning; and yet
M. de Bresson, the agent of the French they should produce from the Superintending top
by
her
nianouvres
supposed
her
to'
be
a
pi

BENJA. J. HERRICK, Dept. Sheriff.
esr excited, thatniL government to Colombia, and the Duke de School committee a certificate, that they
Alfred, April 10, 1829.
adjournment, was h Montebello, had arrived at Carthagena, in are “ duly qualified to instruct in reading, in rate; Feb. 9, spoke Br. ship Amity, 3 days
E the Subscribers having been ap
from
Cape
Town,
who
reported
that
there
pointed by the Court of Probate, fof
\t 4 o’clock on Fn® t the French brig Alcibiades from Venezuela. writing the English language grammatically,
had
been
a
pirate
seen
off
the
Cape,
proba

the County of York, Commissioners to re
: again met, and»
and in Arithmatic and other branches of bly the one we saw off Madagascar.
ceive and examine the claims of creditors to
¡titions had been pB
Turn out I turn out /—Yesterday our ci learning usually taught in public schools.”
FglHE Inhabitants of the town of Kenne- the estate of
the emancipation L ty was thrown into commotion in cOnse- The committee consider that this provision
_
fi
_
bunk
,
and
others
liable
to
be
assessed
,r Ellis moved “th< quence of orders having been received from of the Statute does not authorize any instruc
STEPHEN ANNIS, Jr.
PAUPERS.
therein, are hereby notified to make and
the resumption of® j Mr. Ingham, Secretary of the Treasury, for tor to teach a School by virtue of a certificate
late of Wells, in the county afore said i Mar
bring
in
to
the
undersigned,
Assessors
of
said
LL
Persons
are
hereby
forbid
harbor

last night,” which t1 the removal of eleven inspectors and other obtained from a former committee ; But that
iner, deceased, represented insolvent, do
ing or trusting any of the town Paupers towiij true and perfect lists of their Polls, hereby give notice that six months are al
Noes 75: majonp ' Officers attached to thte Baltimore Custom a certificate of the committee of the town at
and
of
their
Estates
both
real
and
personal,
belonging
to
South-Berwick,
as
I
have
taken
nsued. in which lw 1; House. The whole were accordingly struck the time the school is to be kept, is necessary.
lowed said creditors to bring in and prove
tarn, Mr. HusM <i off at “ one fell swoop.”— Balt. Put. hAth inst. The Agents of the several districts are re- them of said town to support the present which they may be possessed of on the first their claims, and that we shall attend that
year, and am ready to fulfill my contract in day of May next.
)k part. Mr. Grant
9e,,sase ri° Pe»’Tn as an that respect—and ! do hereby forbid all per
And the undersigned will be in session at service at the Store of William Gooch, in said
for England-»«*.
Appaintment by the President.*
JhWAor, except upOiV
production of a
the
Selectmen’s Office, on Monday the 4th Wells, on the first Monday in May next and
sons
harboring
or
trusting
them
on
my
ac

'A-dav for his Rig™' J John P. Boyd,v>
Officer of th^
certificate dated since the heSf Monday in count, or on account of the town of South- day of May and the five following days, for on the first Mondays of the five following
months from two to five o’clock, P. M.
G. W. WELLS, Per Order.
placef oCT'homasT Melvill
?tary Peel)—« « j
.
i,*Esq. April.
Berwick, as I shall pay no debts of. their the purpose qf receiving said lists.
JOHN RANKIN,
omrnon sen^e thrw J removed. ’Major
April 23, 1829.
Maier Melvill served his country
c
EDWARD E. BOURNEO
nyiptractiiig of any name dr nature whatever.
WILLIAM GOOCH.
a British Minister F in the Revolutionary war and has been a
JAMES TITCOMB,
^Assessors.
‘
BAMMED WENTWORl'H.
Wells, April 8,1829.
ouse of Commons® faithful public servant from that time up to
TOBIAS WALKER,
\
South-Berwick, April 21^ 1829j
SABBATH SCSHGOSi.
cs of Ireland.
the time of his removal. He will retire
Kennebunk, April 18, 1829.
The Summer term of the First Parish Sab
At a very late H from public office with the well merited re
bath School, will commence on the first
.red for a division, spect of his fellow citizens.— Bos. Pat.
Sabbath in May. It will begin at nine o’clock
e lobby.
,
James Glentworth, Esq. recently removed in the morning.
ddressed them.bri from the Surveyorship of Philadelphia, was
ROM the Subscriber, on the 15th inst.
HE Farmin Kittery,com
April 23,1829.
his intention to * a soldier of the revolution, having served
monly called the WHIPan indented apprentice, named Thom
mmittee, and tej throughout the whole Revolutionary war.
SII!
PLE FARM, containing one as Matthews, aged about 16 years. All
ould not separate. ■
persons are hereby forbid harbouring or
hundred sixty two acres.
FFERS for Sale a quantity of Calicoes,
ceived with 1«^
TheNew-York Journal of Commere states
Ladies Calf skin, Morracco, Lasting
This Farm issjtuated upon the Piscataqua trusting him on my account as I will pay no
that Samuel Swartout, has been appointed
•e as follows >and Prunella Shoes. Likewise an elegant
River, opposite the Navy Yard, and should a debts of his contracting,
Collector of the Port of New-York.
solutions
LEVI P. HILLARD.
assortment of Fancy silk and barage hand Dry T xk be made there, would greatly
Kennebunk, April 18, 1829.
kerchiefs uncommonly cheap for cash. La increase in value.
The several foreign Ministers at present ■
dies are requested to "examine them.
ALFRED W. HAVEN.
,f Meisters .
at the seat of Government, were on Monday
April 25.
Clapboards and Shingles.
Portsmouth, April 11.
i2m.
inti resolved
presented to the President by the Secretary
of State.
whole
RIME first quality Clapboards and
m above namedA
Mr. Van Buren, the Secretary of State,
Shingles, for Sale by
d and a^re¥ 0%u visited Mr. Adams'? at his residence on Me
MARRIED—In Saco, 19th inst. Mr. Mark
PALMER & MILLER.
ridian Hill, on Saturday last.
April 11, 1829.
Moore, to Miss Apha Dunn.—On the 1st
JAMES
K.
REMICH,
Mr. Barry, the new Postmaster General inst. Mr. Joseph Mason, jr. to Miss Caroline
HAS FOR SALE
AVE just received and are now open
arrived in this city on Sunday evening. On Berry.
In Shapleigh, 5tb inst. Mr. EleazerThing,
ing a general assortment of
Monda: morning he took the oath of office,
1
ROLLS Paper Hangings am
A FEW Hhds. prime St. Croix Rum, for
entered on his official duties, and received of Waterborough, to Miss Hannah Thing, of
M. VW Borders—some of which ar pk Sale by the Subscribers. Also_ A
SPRING GOODS,
t 4 o’clock.]
the CTefks of the Department, who were
elegant patterns—*-and will be sold Cheapen i few Bbls. Am. Gin.
In Portsmouth, Mr. Benjamin Murray, of which they offer for sale oil good terms.
The Clare
severally introduced to him.— Wash. Nut.
than ever before offered in this vicinity.
PALMER & MILLER,] ;
April 25, 1829.
South-Berwick, t® Miss Sarah Hodsdon,
"b,ed tnSnS<’o'S Jour,&f 7th inst.
April 18.
i April 180
don
erf
-elected for G,e 6
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CHEM I CA L

At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
within and Jor the County of York, on the Remaining indhe Post-Office at Kennebunk,
Me. March 31, 1829.
Ji a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, first Monday of April, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
A. B. C.
with in- and Jor the County of York, on
«B
or Whitwell'S origi nal OpodelJ^
GENT of the Kennebunk Manufactur
by the. Hon. WILLIAM A; HAYES,
the first Monday of April, in the year
WAOR Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism
ing Company,—Hull Barton, Jededi IT
Judge of said Court ■:
Cramp, Numbness, Stiffness of i|J
of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ah Butland,—Miss’Phebe Chadbourn, Ivory
N
the
petition
of
C
harles Swasey,
Neck or Limbs, Chilblains, ChappedHanto !
twenty-nine, by the Honourable WILL
administrator Of the estate of Asa Swa- Chadbourn.
Stings of Insects, Vegetable Poisons, or
D E. F. G.
IAM A. HAYES, Judgeof said Court:
sey, late of Milton, in the county of Strafford,
Thomas Darrell, Esq. Solomon Drown,— external injury. Recommended by one ¿¡I
N the petition of Joseph We are, Jr. and and State of New-Hampshire, deceased,
the first Physicians in the United’ States
John Norton, executors of the estate representing that the personal estate of said Caleb Edgerly,—James Gillpatrick.
whose certificate as well as those of numer'l
H. I. K.
of Samuel Mor ton, late of York, in said coun

deceased
is not sufficient to pay the just debts
ous
respectable individuals,accompany each I
Josiah
Hutchings,
John
Huff,
Miss
Esther
ty, deceased, representing that the personal which he owed at the time of’ his death by
bottle.
estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the sum of three thousand four hundred and Hatch, 2, Robert P. Hatch,—Ichabod Dun
THE PRAYER AT SEA.
CAUTIOM.
the just debts which he owed at the time of forty-one dollars and sixty cents, and pray ham Kimball, Luther T. Kimball, Kenne
It is greatly to be deplored,that as soon as
FATHER SUPREME !—to thee our pray his death by the sum of six hundred and ing for a license to sell and convey so much bunk Gazette, Increase Sumner Kimball,
any important improvement oy discovery ¡s
ers ascending,
eighty-eight dollars and forty-seven-cents, of the real estate of said deceased as may be Esq.
made in Medicine, the community must be
L. m. n.
Rise from the bosom of the heaving deep. and praying fora license to sell and convey necessary for the payment of said debts and
Jacob Littlefield, Ebenezer Littlefield, Jo cheated, and the inventor, in a degree,de.I
From tne wide waste of troubled waters— so much of the real estate of said deceased, incidental charges :
blending
as may be necessary for the payment of said
ORDERED—That the petitioner give seph Littlefield, David Little,—James Mc prived of his just reward, by a host of servile
With the free winds that o’er the billows, debts and incidental charges :
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, Kee, William Moulton, John McFeirson, imitators, (instigated by envy and self inter,
sweep,
ORDERED—That the petitioners give no and to all persons interested in said estate, Dr. A. H. Markoe, Lemuel Miller, Thomas est) imposing their spurious compounds on I
Far and resistless—wilt thou not attending
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and by causing a copy of this order to be publish Manuel, Mrs. Huldah Mitchell, Miss Mary the public, as a substitute for the genuiiJ
article, thereby tending to bring such ¡nd
List to the voice of those who watch and to all persons interested in said estate, by ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Marriner,—Rev. Ebenezer F. Newell.
provements into disrepute, and even utter
weep ?
O. P. Q. R.
causing a copy of this order to be published Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc
James Peabody, Jr. Benjamin Perkins, B. contempt. Such instances are so numerous
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken cessively that they may appear at a Probate
O’er the vext world of waters still thou nebunk, in said county, three weeks success
Court to be holden at Berwick, in said coun Parmer 2, Barnabas Palmer,—Capt. Samuel that it is judged by many that all deviation»
mov est,
from the common course are unimportant '
ively, that they may appear at a Probate ty, on the first Monday in May next, at ten Rice, David S. Roberts, John Ross.
In the dark rushing of the billowy main ;
unless followed by a tfain of imitators, conn* |
S. T. U. V. W.
Court to be holden" at Berwick, in said of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Yet oft, with mercy’s gentle voice, reprovest county, on the first Monday in May next, at
Mrs. Susan Stephens, Phineas Stephens, terfeitors, & impostors. Therefore be sure!
The storm to calmness,—and we see thee ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and shew if any they have, why the prayer of said pe Charles M. Saunders,—Capt. John Walker, that you receive Whitwell’s Opodeldoc,ot
tition should not be granted.
then
John Webber, Charles W. Williams, Mich you may be most wretchedly imposed upon.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Attest, Wm Cutter Allen, Register.
Arching the clouds with glory—for thou said petition should not be granted.
Price 371 cents.
ael Wise.
B. PALMER, P. M.
A true copy—Attest,
lovest,
^VOLATILE AROMATIC SxNUFF
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register:
Even on the tempest’s verge, to smile
—For many years celebrated in cases of cad
A true copy—Attest,
April 11.
again.
. |
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Remaining in the Post-Office uLßerwick, tarrh, head ache, dizzingijSL-^;,’,^';.
sigbt,/roW^gs^eWess 'of spirits, hypo'
April 11.________________ _____________ At a Court of Probate held at Kenne
March. 31, Î829.
Hast thou not measured out the seas, and
^i'Crna, ffFfwous weakness, &c.—it is tRost!
given
B. C. E. F.
At a Court of Probate, holden at Kennebunk,
bunk^ within and for the County of
Bounds to the whirlwind, which its rage
LIZA BEAN,-—Anna Clement,—Com fragrant and grateful to the smell, being ■
within
and
for
the
county
of
York,
on
York, on the first Monday of April,
adjust ?
missioners of Joseph MayaH’s Estate, mostly composed ofrootsandaromaticherbs '
the first Monday of April, in the year of
It is absolutely necessary for all those who i
And shall we not adore thee ?—Whom in
in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
John Emery,—Moses Fox, Jr. William Fry,
watch with or visit the sick. Price 50 cents
our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyheaven,
dred and twenty nine, by the Honoura Ira Ford.
anti 25 cents.
Or whom on earth, beside thee, shall we
G. II. J. K.
nine , by the Honourable WILLIAM A*
ble
WILLIAM
A.
HAYES,
Judge
J/’W’HITWELL’SB1TTERS-A most:
trust ?
Adam Goodwin, James S. Goodwin, Mary
HAYES, Judge of said Court :
of said Court ;
We, by thy breath, through Ocean’s surges
Goodwin.—Amos Hill, John Hammond, efficacious and wonderful cordial medicine
ON
the
petition
of
H
enry Haggens, of
driven,
OVE KEAY, Hamed Executor in a cer Patrick Hannoway, Humphrey Hammond, for dyspepsiajaundice, sickness of the sto®. i
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and |
Like the tost sea-spray, or the scatter’d I
tain instrument purporting to be the Jonathan Hubbard,—Ephraim Joy,—Sarah ach, flatulence, want of appetite, &c They
j
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts,
represent;
give atone tothesolids, enrich the blood and '
dust.
last will and testament of Love Keay, late
Kelley.
] ing that he is seized as an heir with others of
invigorate the whole system. No tavern
of Berwick, in said county, yeoman, deceas
L. M. N. P.
Whom shall we fear beside thee ?—Men, but the real estate whereof Edmund Haggens, ed, having presented the same for probate :
Cyrus Lord, Mark Libbey,—Joseph Mur should be without them. Price 12^ cents a
late of South-Berwick, in the county of York,
thinking
ORDERED,—-That the said executor phy, Abigail Mason, Hannah R. Morrell, paper.
On thy unfathomed depths, despair and and State of Maine, died seized and possess give notice to all persons interested, by James Merrill, Patrick Manning 2, Rev. R.
For Sale by S. L. OSBORN, Kennebunk i
ed, and praying for a division of said estate
die;—
causing a copy of this order to be published Messinger,—William A. W. Neal,—Pa agent for selling the same.
among
tne
heirs
to
the
same
:
Earth sees her GOD, and trembles—Ocean,
July 26.
ORDERED,—That the petitioner give three weeks successively in the Kennebunk tience Penney, Sally Price, Joseph Prime.
sinking
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
M.
HUBBARD,
P.
M.
notice
thereof-to
all
persons
interested
in
Through his dark caverns, leaves his bor
said estate, by causing a copy of this order may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
ders dry ;—
to
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, Berwick, in said county, on the first Mon
The Heaven of Heavens, before thine anger
imHE Subscribers having been appointed
printed
in Kennebunk, in said count
lounty, three day of May next, at ten of the clock in the
shrinking,
by the Hon. William A. Hayes
LL Persons are hereby forbid harbour
f.._ 1Indepen__ t___ | forenoon, and shew cause, if^any they have,
Rolls like a scroll a way, and shuns thine weeks successively, and also in the
why the said instrument should not be prov
ing or trusting a town Pauper by the Judge of Probate for the County of York'
dent
Chronicle
and
Boston
Patriot,
printed
eye.
Commissioners to examine the clahns of
name of Barney Rich, as 1 have taken him
in said Boston, three weeks successively, ed, approved, and allowed as the last will
of the town ot Lyman, to support the present creditors to the estate of
Whom shall we love beside thee ?—Seas may that they may appear at a Probate Court to and testament of the said deceased.
HENRY STEVENS,
year, andtom ready to fulfill my contract in
be holden at Berwick, in said county on the Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register,
sever
that respect—and 1 do hereby forbid all per late of Sanford, in said County, yeoman, de
A true Copy—attest
Hearts whose fond ties are but the wreaths first Monday in May next, at ten of the
sons harbouring or trusting him on my ac ceased, represented insolvent,-—'hereby give
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any
of earth.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
count, or on account of the town of Lyman, public notice that six months from the sec
Wreaths of fast fading flowers which bloom, they have, why the prayer of said petition
April 11
as I shall pay no debts of his contracting of ond day of February instant are allowed said
should not be granted.
but ever
■creditors to bring in and prove their claims,
Die with the hour that gives their frag Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
At a Court oj' Probate held at Kennebunk, any name or nature whatever.
and that we shall attend that service at the
SAMUEL WILLIAMS.
rance’birth.
A true copy—attest,
within and for the county of York, on the
store of Timothy Shaw, in Sanford, on the
Lyman, April 7,1829.
Thy love, unchanging and unending, never,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
sixth
day
of
April,
in
the
ye^g
of
our
third Monday of March and April next, and
Saviour—oh never, can we speak its worth I
April 11.
______________ _____
on the first Mondays of the ' three following
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, by
months at one o’clock in the afternoon of
Didst thou not veil thy glory, and descending, At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
the Honourable WILLIAM A. HAYES,
each day.
DwellMbr our sakes in grief—and stoop to
within and J6r the County of York, on the
OR sale bv JOS. G. MOODY, a quan
Judge of said Court:
TIMOTHY SHAW,?,, „ - .
be
tity of VERMONT HERDS GRASS
first Monday of April, in the year of
JOHN SHAW.
J Commissioners.
ICHARD BOOTHBY, named Execu
Even with the humble, humblest—poor and
and
CLOVER
SEED
of
the
first
quality.
tor in a certain instrument purporting
our Lord eighteeh hundred and twentySanford, February 26, 1829.
wending
April
4.
to be the last will and testament of Samuel
nine, by the Honourable WILLIAM A.
By the rough mountain paths, or troubled
Boothby, late of Kennebunk, in said county,
sea ?
H AYES, Judge of said Court:
yeoman,
deceased, having presented the
Now thou dost hear our lonely cry ascend TMTARY BRADBURY, widow, and a legsame fo» probate:
ing—
JlvJIL atee in a certain instilment pur
BALES Brown Sheetings & Shirtings, -^H7E the subscribers having been apORDERED,—That the said executor, -g
Whom shall wetrust, Redeemer,—whom porting to be the last will and testament ot
¥V
pointed by the Court of Probate, tor
12S 1 ”
Bleached
Do.
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

but thee ?
Ja.bez Bradbury, late of Buxton, in said coun ing a copy of this order to be published three
3 ” Warp Yarn No. from 8 to 12, the County of York, commissioners to re
ty, yeoman, deceased, having presented the weeks successively in the Kennebufik Ga Just received and for sale at Factory Pri ceive and examine the claims of creditors to
On—let the winds sweep on—our prayers same for probate:
the estate of
SAMUEL CURTIS.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may ces by
before thee,
I ORDERED,—That the said Mary, give
JOHN SMITH,
Wells, April 4,1829.
Fraught with our sighs and sorrows, shall (notice to all persons interested, by caus appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
late of South-Berwick, in the county afore
nebunk, in said county, on the first Monday
appear;—
ing a copy of this order to be published
said, Yeoman, deceased, represented insolv
On—let the wavesheave onward—we adore three weeks successively in the Kennebunk qf August next, at ten of the clock in the fore
ent,—do hereby give notice that six months
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
MAIME-STREE
7
’
,
3
AGO.
thee.
printed at Kennebunk, that they the said instrument should not be proved, ap
are. allowed to said creditors to bring in and
We trust, love, serve thee—how then shall Gazette,
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at proved, and allowed as the last will and tes Keep constantly for sale a large assort prove their claims, and that we shall attend
we fear ?
Berwick, in said county, on the first Monday
that service at the dwelling house of Mr.
ment of
Even though thy tempests whelm us, we of May next, at ten of the clock in the fore tament of the said deceased.
Frederick W, Smith, in said South-Ber
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
KOID
WO
implore thee,
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
wick, on the fourth Monday in March in
A true copy—Attest,
This, only this-^-be Thou, our refuge, near. the
said instrument should not be proved,
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND
stant, and on the fifst Monday of the five fol
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
approved, and allowed as the last will and
A GREAT variety of House-keeping Ar lowing Months from three to six o’clock P M
April 11.
testament of the said deceased.
ticles and Cabinet Trimmings;
WILLIAM HIGHT,
WISDOM.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
’ Moulding Tools and Bench Planes ;
SAMUEL WENTWORTH.
At a Court of Probate holden at Kenne Joiners
Wisdom’s an evenness of mind and soul,
A true copy—Attest,
Saws and Files of all kinds ;
South-Berwick, Match 9, 1829,
A steady temper which no cares control;
bunk, within and for the County of Chiselsand Gouges ; Squares A Compasses;
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
No passions ruffle, no desires inflame ;
April 11.
__________________
York, on the first Monday of April, in Hammers, Hatchets and Axes;
Still constant to itself, and still the same.
Braces and Bits;
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred Spoke
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
Shaves and Drawing Knives ;
York s& HF^AKEN on Executions all the
Grqat is the steadiness of soul and thought,
within and for the County of York, on
and twenty nine, by the Honourable. Box Rules and Bevils ;
J
JF . 5’Sht >» equity that Zebu
By reason bred, and by religion taught :
Oil
Stones
and
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